
CAA Portal Claim Form Guidance

From the dropdown box, please select Arena Travel Ltd – 10117:

Please read the information about Arena Travel Ltd and tick to state you have read and understood. You cannot continue without ticking this section:

Click ‘Next’ at each point when you reach the bottom of the page.

Arena Travel Ltd - 10117



Please select how your booking was made, either direct with Arena or through a travel agent:

Please enter your ATOL Certificate Number, which is located at the bottom, left-hand side of your ATOL Certificate:



Select ‘Forward booking and claiming a refund’ or 'Forward booking but used an element of the original booking' for your claim type:

You may save your progress at any time, allowing you to continue at a later date:



Please enter the flight details of your original booking. 
If there was no outbound flight, use the trip start date here. 
If you do not know the flight times, please enter 00:00.



Please enter the details of the Lead Passenger:

You may now use the 'lookup address' function. 

Scroll down and select if you are the Lead Passenger or if you are completing on their behalf: Do this before using the 'lookup address' function. 



In refund details you may (if you choose) assign your claim.  
Please select 'I am assigning my claim to either a travel agent or ATOL holder' if you are assigning your claim to Leger Air Holidays Ltd trading as Arena Travel

If you are not assigning your claim leave this section blank and continue to select 'Are you the account holder' Yes or No 



If you are assigning your claim to Leger Air Holidays Ltd t/a Arena Travel complete the next section with the account details of Leger Air Holidays:

Company Name: Leger Air Holidays Ltd t/a Arena Travel Name of bank/building society: NatWest
Sort Code: 60-13-15
Account Number: 16550129

If you are NOT assigning your claim you should complete this section with the details of the account you want a refund to be made.

Leger Air Holidays Ltd t/a Arena Travel

NatWest

60-13-15

16550129



Please complete all the payment transactions for your original booking:

Click ‘Add Transaction’ for each payment you made.

Fill in the payment method, date, total amount, and company paid (Arena Travel Ltd if direct or the travel agent if booked via a third party).

Please also add any deduction amounts – the claim will total all payments minus any deductions.



During the claim process, the CAA will request additional documents.  But you do not need to submit these until they are requested. 

The only document required to be uploaded is a copy of the lead passenger’s passport photo page. Use the ‘Attached Document’ button to 
upload the passport photo page only. You will not be able to submit your claim until you have uploaded the passport photo page. 

Once you’ve filled in all of your claim details, click ‘Next’ which will take you to a summary page of your claim. Once you have reviewed the page, you may submit. 

Read the information on the elements you should deduct from your claim




